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I.  Introduction 
I.  One  of  the  key  objectives  of  the  · common  transport  policy  is 
2. 
3. 
I 
2 
·"sustainable mobility" I. This type of mobility aims at  ensuring both the effective 
functioning  of the  Community's  transport  system- and  the  protection  of:  the 
environment.  Technical  measures,  ·such  as  ·noise  standards  for  aeroplan~s, 
contribute to sustainable mobility by en~uring a reduction in the noise produced by 
individual  aeroplanes.  In· addition,. a· further  reduction  in  noise  emissions  frpm 
aeroplanes  by  .  the  year  2000  is  specifically  mentioned-· • in  the 
Community programme of policy and  action -in  relation  to  the· environment and 
sustainable-development2.  · '· 
)he Community started to legislate on noise from aeroplanes almost 20 years ago. 
The latest Community initiative is Council Directive 92/14/EECJ of2 March 1992. 
This  Directive  provided-for  the  gradual  phase-out  between  1  April  1995  and 
1 April 2002  of the  operation of all  civil  subsonic jet aeroplanes  not complying 
with the most stringent  international noise standards (Chapter 3 of Annex 16 to the 
Convention on International Civil Aviation). Article 5 of this Directive exemptc;:d 
from  the phase-out rules effective from  1995 -those aeroplanes which, although not 
complying  with  the  most  stringent  standards,  could  be  modified  to  meet  those 
standards,  through  so-called  "hushkitting",  provided  that  the  equipment  was 
ordered by  1 April  1994 and that the earliest delivery_  date for the. modifications 
was accepted.  ,  ·  .  .  -
Directive 92/14/EEC did not, 11owever, mention the subsequent fitting of  h~shkits 
to noisier aeroplanes to comply with these phase-out iules.  ·_  · 
Currently; hushkits permitting noisy aeroplanes to meet Chapter 3 noise standards 
already exist for-the followingaeroplanes types:_  - .  . 
Boeing 727 - 100 and 200 series 
Boeing 737-200 non ADV and ADV series 
Douglas DC-8 - 62 and 63 ·series  . 
Douglas DC~9  ""  1  0 and 30  series 
and hush~~ts are being develop~d  for the followiqg aeroplanes type~:­
Boeing 707 - I 00 and 200 series 
BAC 1-11 400 _and 500 series 
DouglasDC-8- 50 serie 
Douglas DC-9- 50 serie 
Through the purchase of hushkits  air  earners can  extend the  life  of aeroplanes 
which are more thail25 years old an4 avoid investment in, new _aeroplanes. 
.  -
COM(92) 494 final, 2.12.1992 and COM(95) 302-fi~al, 12.7.1995. 
OJ C 138, 17.5.1993, p. 5. 
3  · OJ L 76, 23J.i992, p. 21. 
2 II.  Community action 
4.  In  the  Community,  aeroplanes  on  Member--States'  registers  which  have  been 
hushkitted to  m<;:et  the  Chapter 3 standards currently represent only a  very small 
percentage of the  total  commercial  civil jet fleet,  namely  36  aeroplanes out of a 
total of  2 3524, or 1.5
1Yu. 
In  the  United  States  the  situation  is  somewhat  different.  As  opposed  to·  the 
Community,  the  US  adopted  legislation  on  the  ''stage 2" (the US  equivalent  to 
Chap_ter  2) which anticipated and  does, therefore,  not follow Appendix D to  the · 
International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Resolution A 31-11  on possible 
operating  restrictions  on  subsonic  jet aircraft  which  exceed  the  noise  levels  in 
Volume  I,  Chapter  3  of Annex  16.  This  Appendix  urged  states  not  to  begin 
the phase-out before  1 April  1995  and  to  allow  for  a  gradual  phase-out  over a 
period qf not  less  than  seven years.  This date and period are  an  integra(  part of 
Directive 92/14/EEC.  In  the  US,  however,  the  airport  noise  and  capacity 
Act of 1990  required  the  complete  phase-out  of  large  Stage  2  aircraft  by 
31  December 1999.  Moreover,  this  Act imposed three  interim compliance dates, 
namely 31  December 1994, 31  December 1996 and 31  December 1998, by which .a 
minimum percentage ofthe fleet had to be Stage 3 (55% in 1994, 65% in 1996 and 
7  5%  in  1998)  or  by  which  the  Stage  2  fleet  had  to  be. reduced  by  a. certain 
percentage  (25% in  1994,  50%  in  1996,  75%  in  1998).  The  only  economically 
feasible way to meet these interim compliance requirements was by using hushkits 
on existing Stage 2 aircraft. This explains why by the end of 1996, to meet the US 
national Stage 2  phase-out programme around 650 aeroplanes had been hushkitted 
to meet the most stringent noise standards. As part of an economic analysis carried 
out by ICAO,  the Air Transport Association (the US  air carriers  association)  in 
conjunction with the International Air. Transport Association (the international air 
carriers  association)  reported  that  they  expected  about  1 500  aeroplanes  to  be 
hushkitted by 2000. 
5.  The  international  noise  certification  standards  as  specified  in  the  various 
Chapters of the aforementioned Annex 16  lay down maximum noise levels at  the 
three measurement points  used  for  certification, namely the lateral, approach and 
flyover  noise  measurement point.  However, the certification procedure allows to 
offset any excesses at one of the measurement points by corresponding reductions 
at the other point or points. Since the standards are defined· as noise levels not be 
exceeded,  most aeroplanes remain  well  below  these maximum levels and  have  a 
"margin". Although the noise level ofhushkitted aeroplanes formally complies with 
Chapter 3 noise standards, it is significantly worse, mass for mass, than for current 
production Chapter 3 aeroplanes. In addition, the majority ofhushkitted aeroplanes 
do not actually meet Chapter 3 at all measurement points, being allowed to offs.et 
their debit  at  one  measurement point  against  a  benefit  at  another measurement 
point.  The  use  of  this  so-called  "traded  margin"  together  with  operational 
restrictions  such  as  weight  and  flap  limitations  allows  aeroplanes  that  would 
normally have been retired under Directive 92/14/EEC to continue flying beyond 
their  25  years'  life  provided  for  in  this  Directive.  The  margins  in  relation  to· 
. Chapter 3 noise limits for Chapter 2 aeroplanes hushkitted to meet Chapter 3 noise 
requirements  currently  vary  between  -0.1  and  4.6  EPJ:'IfdB;  whereas· for  current 
technology Chapter 3 aeroplanes these margins vary between 6.6 and. 26.8 EPNdB. 
4  Source, Airclaims Ltd, September 1996. This  implies  that  tho  usc  of hushkitted  aeroplanes  will. rr(ake  a disproportionate 
ct>i1tribution to the noise impact around airpor~:s where they are introduced. · 
6.  Moreover,  the  environmental  perfom1ancc  of h,ushkitted  or  similarly  modified 
aeroplanes,  in  terms  ~f fuel  burn  and  <itmosphcric  pollutants  is  in  gen·cral  worse 
than  that  of current  production  aeroplanes  due  to the  weight -and  performance . 
penalties  resulting  from  the  hushkit,. and ·the  older;·  less  fuel  efficient  original 
engines, most of which date back to  the  1960s. The specific fuel  consumption at· 
maximum take-off rating for hushkittea Chapter 2 aeroplanes can be 50% higher 
· compared  to  current  technology  Chapter  3  .  aeroplanes.  The  emissions  of 
hydrocarbons  and  nitrogen  oxides  during  the  landing  arid  take-off  cycle  for 
hushkitted  Chapter  2  aeroplanes  are  about  30%  higher  compared  to  current 
technology Chapter 3 aeroplanes.  ·  · 
7.  ·  In  order to  avoid a further deterioration of the noise situation aroimd Community 
airports and  to  limit other environmental  damage as  well  as  to  prevent between 
April  1999 and 2002 a transfer of hushkitted aircraft from  US,  to  Member, States' 
registers as a r~sult  of  the anticipated application by the US of  the ICAO Chapter 2 
phase-out rules,  it  is justified 'to prevent Member States from  adding acoustically 
mo-dified older aeroplanes to their registers through a so-called "non-addition'.' rule. 
As  has  been  shown,  this  type. of aeroplane  is  not  yet  a  problerri  in  relation -to 
aeroplanes  on  Member States' -registers,  the  aim  of this  non-addition  rule 'is  to 
ensure  that  in  the· future  they  do  not  become  one_ and  that  the  envirpnmental 
bendits of the  technical  progress  achieved  since the adoption ·of the  Chapter 3 
·  stan<tards are preserved. 
In  this  context  it  should  be  highlighted  that  as  far  as  Community  registers 
are concerned: 
this proposal is for a non-additjon rule; and 
a clear distinction has  to  be made between. a non-addition rule and· a non-
operation rule.  A non-addition rule, such as the one presented in  the. present 
Directive ·for Community registers , prevents the a!ldition of non-complying 
· ·aeroplanes  to  Member  States'  registers  but  does  not  affect  the  aeroplanes 
which  arc  already  on  these  registers  nor  does  it  ·limit  th~ possibilitjes  to 
operate those aeroplanes ·at Community airports. A  non-operation rule; on the 
contrary,  directly  affects  the  usc  of a  non~complying aeroplane,' since  it 
prohibits s~ch an aeroplane to land or take-off at Community airports. 
8.  However, for aeroplanes on the register of a third country it is not possible for the 
Coinmuruty to impose a non-addition rule. For such aeroplanes the same objective 
can be achieved through a non-operation rule which will only affect aeroplanes that 
have not been operated into the Cornrnunity and are not on the register of  the t4ird 
countiy concerned when  the  non-addition nile comes  irtto  effect  for  aeroplanes 
registered  in  the  Community.  The  introduction. of  equivalent. requirements· 
applicable  to  aeroplanes  registered  in  third  countries  aims  at maintaining  the . 
effectiveness of the present initiative and at preventing distortions of competition. 
In order to be consistent with the phase-out arrangements and the final cut-off date 
as  provided for  in  Council  Directive 92/14/EEC for  Chapter 2 aeroplanes, whose 
overall  ·noise  level  is  in  excess  of Chapter·  2  aeroplanes  fitted  with  hushkits,  · 
the non-operation  rule  for  non-compJying  aeroplanes -on  third  country  registers 
~hould only come into effect at that final cut-off date. In addition; the provisions, 
4 applicable  to  aeroplanes on  third country registers, should also  take  into  account 
the scope  of t~e  non-addition  rule  for  Chapter  2  aeroplanes,  as  laid  down  in 
Council Directive  89/629/EEC,  which  applied  oniy  to  aeroplanes  added  to 
Member States' registers. 
9.  In making its proposal, the Commission has also considered its compatibility with 
the principle of  subsidiarity by addressing the following questions 
(a)  What are the objectives of  the proposal in  relation to  the obligations of  the . 
Community and what is the Community dimension ofthe problem?. 
As part of  the common transport policy, the Community has, under Article 84(2) of 
the Treaty enacted the third-aviation package which has created an  internal market 
for  air transport services where the  rules  for  the operation ·of such services have 
been  largely harmonized;  This  harmonization also  covers technical  standards for 
noise  from  civil  subsonic  aeroplanes.  These  standards  have  contributed  to  the 
-.gradual  improvement of the noise climate around Community airports.  However, 
high  annual  growth  rates  in  air  transport  have  to  some  extent  eroded  the 
environmental benefits resulting  from  the  gradual introduction of more stringent 
noise standards. As set out before, the purpose of  the present proposal is to prevent 
a fUrther deterioration ofthe noise situation around airports. 
(h)  Does competence for the 'planned activities lie solely with the Community or 
·:is it shared with the Member States? 
The Commission has prevented the addition of non-noise certificated aeroplanes to 
Member  States'  registers  by  virtue  of Council  Directive  80/51/EEC  and  of 
Chapter 2 aeroplanes  by  virtue of Council  Directive  89/629/EEC.  Moreover,  the 
Community has,  by virtue of Council Directive 92/14/EEC, fully harmonized the 
noise  standards which aeroplanes  from  Member States  and  third  countries  must 
fulfill  in order to  operate at  Community airports.  The envisaged strengthening of 
those  standards by the exclusion of acoustically modified  Chapter 2  aeroplanes 
implies  modifications  to  that  latter  Directive  and  can,  therefore,  only  be 
implemented at Community level. 
In  conformity  with  the  proportionality  principle,  a  Directive  is  considered · 
sufficient in this case. It leaves each Member State the right to decide on the best 
implementation tools which fit its internal system. 
10.  Given· the international character of air transport,  it would be preferable that any 
measure aimed at limiting aeroplane noise nuisance should be taken at international 
rather than  at  regional  or national  level.  However,  since it has  so  far  not been 
possible  to  agree  on  such  measures  within  the  framework  of  ICAO, . the 
Commission feels  that some action should now be initiated at Community level. 
The measures contained in the present proposal are consistent with the obligatory 
provisions ofthe Convention on International Civil Aviation. 
11.  Finally,  the  measure  was  part  of a  number  of possible  solutions  to  the  noise 
·problem put forward  in  the Consultation Paper on the limitation of  the impact of 
noise  from  air transport  which  has  been  presented  in  preparation  of the  present 
proposal to  all  Member States and stakeholders - airport, air carriers, air transport 
users,  aeronautical  manufacturing  industry,  transport  workers  organizations, 
international aviation bodies, environmental protection groups as well as  local and 
5 regional authorities. In  addition; in order to produce the· widest possible effect, the 
Commission services are cooperating with the European Civil Aviation Conference 
(ECAC) with a view to ensuring a harmonized approach beyond the frontiers of  the 
Community.  In  this  context,  the  triennial  session  of ECAC  which  took  place 
in  Strasbourg  in  July  1997, agreed "that action should be taken at European level 
to prevent  the  addition  of those  airci"afi. which  had  been  "hushkitted''  so  that 
they could  only  just  meet  higher  (Chapter  3)  noise  standards.  ~The. measure 
complies with the  ECAC  policy  obj~ctivc to  reduce the  level of noise emissions 
from aircraft. ·  .  ' 
III.  Contents of the Directive 
12.  Article llays down the general objective of the Directive. Article 2 contains the 
definitions which are necessary for the proper interpretation of  the Directive. 
'13.  Article  3  is  the  core  of the  Directive.  In  its  Paragy:aph  1,  it  lays  down  the 
non-addition .rule for  modified aeroplanes:  These modifications  include hushkits,-
. engine modifications, redesigned nacelles or other techniq.l measures which do. not  ' 
permit run compliance at all measurement points used for Chapter 3 certification, 
.as  well  as  the  use  of operational  restrictions  with  a  view  to  improving  the 
' acoustic perforrri~ce. 
.  .  -.  . 
Paragraph 3 aims at ensuring a level playing field between aeroplanes registered in 
the  Community  and  those  registered  in  third countries  by .limiting  the  use  of 
non~complying third-country aer~plancs at Community airports. 
14.  ·Art.icle  4  provides"  for  a  limited  number  of  exemptions.  Amongst  these 
exemptions are. aeroplanes  operated  exclusi~ely  outside  the  Community  and 
"exceptional cases" of  a temporary nature. 
15.  The  objective  of Article  5  is  to  ensure  that .Member States  ..  provide  for  the 
appropriate measures to guarantee the effective operation of  the common rules.  · 
16.  · Articles 6,  7 and  8 are  s~andard Articles dealing mainly ~~th the inco~oration of . 
the DireCtive into national law.  ·  · 
• 
6 Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
on the registration and use within the Community of  certain types of 
civil subsonic jet aeroplanes which have been modified and recertificated 
as meeting the standards ofVolume I, Part II, Chapter 3 of  Annex 16 
to the Convention on International Civil Aviation, 
third edition (July 1993) 
(Text with EEA relevance) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE El)ROPEAN UNION, 
Having regard  to  the  Treaty establishing the  European  Comnumity,  and. in particular 
Article 84(2) thereof,  ·  · 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commissions, 
I 
Having regard to the opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee6, 
Acting  in  accordance  with  the  procedure  referred  to  in Article  189e of the  Treaty in 
cooperation with the European Parliament7, 
Whereas  one  of the  key  objectives  of the  common  transport  policy  is  sustainable 
mobility;  whereas  such  a  policy  can  be  defined  as  a  global  approach  which  aims  at 
ensuring  both  the  effective  functioning of the  Community's transport systems :and the 
protection of  the environment; whereas it is appropriate to take technical measures which 
contribute to the achievement of  sustainable mobility;  · 
. Whereas  the  Commission  Communication  on· the  future  development of the common 
transport policy: a global framework to the construction of a Community framework for 
sustainable mobility8  e;xplicitly refers to the introduction of a non-addition rule for the 
noisiest aeroplanes; 
whereas the fifth action programme of 1992 on the environment, the general approach of 
which was endorsed by the Council and the Representatives of the Governments of the 
Member ·states, meeting within  the  Council,  in  their Resolution of 1 February  19939 
envisages · further  Jegislative  measures  aimed  at  reducing  noise  emissions  from. 
aeroplanes; whereas the said programme lays down the objective that no person should 
be exposed to noise levels which endanger health and quality of  life; 
Whereas  the  growth  in  air  transport  activities  at  Community  airports· is  increasingly 
determined by cnvirommmtal constraints; whereas the operation of less noisy aeroplanes 
at these airports can contribute to a better usc of  available airport capacity; 
5  OJ C 
6  OJC 
7  Opinion of the  European  Parliament of .... (OJ  C of ..... ),  Council Common  Position of ...... (OJ  C  ..... ) and  Decision of the 
European Parliament of .... (OJ C .... ) 
8  COM(92) 494 final, 2.12.1992. 
9  OJ C 138,  17.5.1993, p.  I. 
7 
'· 
• Whereas_ older types of aeroplanes  modified  to  improve their noise certification level, 
have  a  noise  performance  which  is  significantly  worse,  mass  for  mass,  than  that  of . 
modern  types of aeroplanes  originally. certificated to  meet the  standards of Volume  I; 
Part II,  Chapter  3  of Annex  16  to  the  Convention  on  'International  Pvil  Aviation, 
third edition (July  1993);  whereas those modifications prolong the  life of an  aeroplane 
, that would nonnally have  been  retired;  whereas those modifications tend to  worsen the 
gaseous emissions performance and fuel burn of  earlier technology aero engines; 
Whereas  a  rule  which  prohibits  tlle  addition  of .  ~hose  older  modified  types  of 
aeroplanes to  Member  States'  registers  as  from  1 April  1,999  can  be  considered  as  a 
protective  measure  aimed  at  preventing  a .further  deterioration  of the  noise  situation 
around Community airports as  well as  improving. the situation.regarding fuel  burn and 
.gaseous emissions; 
Whereas  in  a Community without internal  frontiers~ it  is  appropriate  to  exclude  from 
this non-addition  nile  aeroplanes  entered  111.  any  Member. State's· register  prior  to. 
I Apri I 1999; 
Whereas  in  view  of existing  Community  legislation  on  aeroplane  noise,  the  present 
initiative needs to be taken at Community level by binding Communi~y  rul~s and, thus, is 
compatible with the subsidiarity principle by leaving to  each Member State the right to 
decide the best implementation tools that fit its internal system; 
Whereas a non-addition rule combines technical feasibility with environmental benefits 
without imposing an'undue economic burden;.  ·  · 
Whereas it is· necessary to minimize possible distortions of competition by establishing 
equivalent requirements applicable to  aeroplanes registered  in third countries;. whereas 
since the Community has no competence over third-country registers, that objective can 
only be achieved by restricting the operation of non-complying aeroplanes registered as 
from  1 April  1999 in third countries; whereas the date for introducing such restrictions · 
should take account of the 'final cut-off date for the operation of  Chapter 2 aeroplanes as 
provided for  in  Council Directive 92/14/EEC of 2 March 1992 on the ·limitation of  th~ 
operation  of aeroplanes  covered. by. Part  II,  Chapter  2,  Volume  1  of Annex  16  to 
. the Convention  on International ·Civil  Aviation, -second  edition  1988) IO,  as  well  as 
the extent of the  non-addition  provisions  for  Chapter. 2  aeroplanes  as  laid .down  in 
Council Directive 89/629/EEC Of 4 December 1989 on the limitation of  noise emission 
from civil subsonic jet aeroplan.esll; 
·.Whereas  the  main .objective ·of the. measure  is  to .limit· noise  at  Community  airports, 
aeroplanes may:- be exempted from  the non,;.addition  rule when they are  not operated 
in the Community territory; whereas exemptions may also apply. for  ~erc~planes operated 
in the  French overseas  departments  in view of their geographical  location,  as  well  as  · 
• temporary  exemptions,  in  . order  for  the  rules· to  prod~ce their·  full . environmental 
. benefits, for operations of  exceptional nature; ·  . , 
.  (  . 
Whereas  it  is  important to  ensure that  infringemen~s of Community ,hiw  are penalized 
. under conditions which, make the penalty effective, proportionate and dissuasive,  · 
10  OJ  L 76, 23.3.1992, p. 21. 
II  OJ  L363, 13.12.1989,p.27. 
8 HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Objective 
The objective of this Directive is  to  lay down rules to prevent future deterioration in  the 
overall  noise  impact  in  the  Community  of recertificated  civil  subsonic jet aeroplanes 
while at the same time limiting other environmental damage. 
Article 2 
Definitions 
For the purposes of  this Directive, the following definitions shall apply: 
1.  "civil subsonic jet aeroplane.":  a  civil  subsonic·jet aeroplane  with  a  maximum 
certificated  take  off mass  of 34 000 kg  or more,  or with  a  certified  maximum 
internal accommodation for the aeroplane type in question consisting of more than 
19-passenger seats, excluding any seats for crew only and powered by engines with 
a by pass ratio of  less than three; 
2.  "recertificated civil subsonic jet aeroplane": a civil subsonic jet aeroplane· initially 
certificated to  Chapter 2 or equivalent standards, or initially not :noise certificated 
which  has  been  modified  to  meet  Chapter  3  standards  either  directly  through 
technical measures or indirectly through operational restrictions;  · 
3.  "Chapter 2" and  "Chapter 3":  the noise standards as defined in Volume I, Part II, 
Chapter  2  and  Chapter  3  respectively,  of Annex  16  .to  the  Convention  on 
International Civil Aviation, third edition (July 1993); 
4.  "operational  restrictions":  weight  restrictions  imposed  on  the  aeroplane  and/or 
operational  limitations  within  the  control  of the  pilot  or the  operator,  such  as 
reduced flap setting; 
. 5.  "to register an  aeroplane": the formal act whereby the nationality of an aeroplane 
is  established through ·its  entry on  the  national  register of a Member State or a 
third country; 
6.  "th.e  territory  of the  Community":  the· territory  subject  to  the  provisions· of 
the Treaty. 
Article 3 
Non-complying aeroplanes 
·1.  Member States shall ensure that recertificated civil subsonic jet aeroplanes cannot 
be registered in their territory' as from 1 April 1999. 
2. .  The _provisions of paragraph 1 shall not affect civil subsonic jet aeroplanes which 
were already on the register of  any Member State before 1 April 1999: 
9 - ' 
'  ;' 
J.  Notwithstanding  the  prov.1s~ons  of  Directive  92/14/EEC  and  ~in  particular 
Article 2(2)  thereof,  as  from  I  ApriL  2002  Member  States  shall  not  allow  the 
operation at airports in their territories of recertfficated civil subsonic jet aeroplanes 
registered  in  a third, coi.u1try  unless they were on· the register of that third country 
he lore  I April  1999 ·and prior to  that" date have been operated into the· territory of 
thc.Community. 
ArtiCle. 4 
·_ArtiCle 5 
Penalties 
- · J\.1ember  States shall lay down. the system of  penalties applicable to infringenierit of the -
national provisions adopted pursuant to  this Directive and shall take all  the measures. 
necessary to ensure that those penalities ar~ applied. The penalties thusprovided for shall-. 
be  effective,  proportionate  and  dissuasive.  Member  States  shali  notify  the  relevant 
provisions  to  the -Commission  not  later· than  the  date  specified  in ·Article  6(1), 
. _first subparagraph and shall notify any subsequent changes as SOOJ1 (lS possjole;  . 
Article 6 
Implementation 
1.  Member  States  shall  bring  into force  the-laws,  regulations  and  administrati~e · 
provisipns necessary  to_  comply with this Directive py [  .... ].  Thc:~y s}iall fof$wjth  · 
· _ iqform the Commission thereof. 
When Member States adopt these provisions, they sh~ll contain a  refer~nce to this -
Directive or shan· be accompanied by such reference at the- time of  their official 
-publication. The procedure for such reference shall be adopted by Member States.  " 
..  •  .  f.  .  .  - /  '  .  . 
2.  Member States shall communicate to theCommission the texts of  the provisi<ms of 
·  -- - .;_  domestic law _which they adopt in the field governed by this Directive:-. 
Article 7 
Entry into force 
This Directive shall enter intO force on the twentieth day following that of its publica,titm 
in the Ojficta/Journal~oJthe European Communities.  ·  ·  - .  - -::= 
10 Article 8 
Addressees 
This 'Directi.ve .is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
.  ·~ 
·.: .. 
11 
For the Council 
. The President IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
Impact ofthe proposal on  bu~inesses with ,special reference 
to small and mediurn-:sized enterprises (SMEs) 
Title of the proposal: 
Propo'sal  for a Council Directive on the registration and use within the Community of 
certain types ofcivil subsonic jet aeroplanes which·have been modified and recertificated -
as  meeting'  .the  standards  of Volume I, Part  II,  Chapter  3  of  Annex  16  to  the 
Convention on International Civil Aviation, third egition (July 1993) /  · 
Reference number: 
.The proposal:  ·  .  ' 
The impacton business 
1.  Who willbe affected by the proposal? 
.  .  . 
Which sectors of  business? 
~-.Air  carriers · (Community  carriers'  initially ·and  carriers  from · third  countries 
t  afterwards)  ·-
Which. sizes  of  business  (what  is- the  concentration  of small. and 
medium-sized firms) 
The  European  .air  carrier  market  essentially  consists  of big  companies,  which 
.  account for· 65.4% of  the market. Charter companies represent 2  7  .(:;o/o and; sniall ari,d 
meqium-sized firms only jn the order of  5%. ·  ·  · 
No 
·Are th.cre  particular  geog;aphical  areas of the  Cgm111uni!Y · where· these 
busines~es are fouod? 
2.  What will business have to do to comply with th'e proposal? 
' ' 
As 'from 1 April 1999 it will no longer be possible for community air carriers to add 
to their fleet older aircraft which have. been modified (equipped with hush-kits) to 
meet more stringent noise standards, namely Chapter 3 standards. 
12 3.  What economic effects is the proposal likely to have? 
It should be noted that the general approach to fleet planning and extension adopted 
by Community air carriers is not to  modify older aircraft through hushkitting, but 
rather to invest in new less noisy aircrafl. In addition, there are no manufacturers of 
hushkits established in the Community. Therefore, the impact 
on employment; 
on investment and the creation of  new businesses; 
on the competitive position ofbusiness 
will not be significant. · 
4.  Does the proposal contain measures  to  take .account of the  specific situation of 
small and medium-sized fimis? 
,  "'  .  Indirectly, since aircraft of less than 34 000 kg or with less than 20 passenger seats 
are not affected by the proposal..  · 
Consultation 
List of  the organizations which have been consulted and outline oftheir views 
5.  The  issue  has  been  addressed  in  the . context  of a ·consultation  paper  on  the 
limitaiioil of  aircnift noise which has been sent last November to the various parties 
concerned:  Member States,  airport operators,  air carriers,  workers organizations, 
local  and  regional  authorities,  international  bodies,  consumer organizations  and · 
environmental protection groups.  A majority of the parties ·consulted. support tlie  . 
initiative contained in the present proposal.  ·  ·  · 
-'·. 
'i ·' 
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